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Abstract: Treated effluent from a wastewater treatment plant can be further reused as a water resource
for a water supply treatment plant. In this case, the treated sewage gathered in the study of the Class
V National Water Quality Standard (NWQS) of Malaysia would be treated for use as a water resource
for a water treatment plant. In a moving bed biofilm reactor (MBBR) with a 500-L working volume,
organic pollutants, undesirable nutrients, and bacteria were removed without disinfectant. At 24-h
hydraulic retention time (HRT), the maximum removal efficiency of 5-day biological oxygen demand,
ammonia–nitrogen (NH3-N), and total phosphorus were 71%, 48%, and 12%, respectively. The
biofilm thickness, which was captured using scanning electron microscopy, increased from 102.6 µm
(24-h HRT) to 297.1 µm (2-h HRT). A metagenomic analysis using 16S rRNA showed an abundance
of anaerobic bacteria, especially from the Proteobacteria phylum, which made up almost 53% of the
total microbes. MBBR operated at 24-h HRT could improve effluent quality, as its characteristics fell
into Class IIA of the NWQS of Malaysia, with the exception of the NH3-N content, which indicated
that the effluent needed conventional treatment prior to being reused as potable water.

Keywords: moving bed biofilm reactor; polishing system; sewage; water supply resource; water reuse

1. Introduction

Treated wastewater is a viable option for managing a state’s scarce water resources.
Opportunities for adopting technological innovations for water reuse are particularly signif-
icant due to the fact that reclaimed water has economic value as a water supply resource [1].
Furthermore, while the disposal of treated effluent is subject to stringent pollution control
measures, water reuse can allow for greater flexibility and water quality management bene-
fits. Extra treatment stages are required in order to polish secondary effluent to high-quality
standards outlining very stringent discharge or unrestricted reuse [2]. These stages enable
the reclamation of municipal wastewater, which is suitable for raw water supply resources.

Standard A of the Malaysia Sewage Discharge standard and classes of the National
Water Quality Standard (NWQS) has been tabulated in Table 1 [3,4]. It can be shown that
the water quality must be in Class IIA in order for the water to be used as a water resource
needing conventional water treatment for potable use. The table lists the regulations
for each class based on five parameters: total suspended solid (TSS), 5-day biological
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oxygen demand (BOD5), chemical oxygen demand (COD), ammonia–nitrogen (NH3-N),
and colony-forming units per 100 mL (CFU/100 mL), which are considered essential for
controlling the quality of treated water. A TSS of under 10 mg/L indicates clear effluent.
BOD5 values ranging from (10–20) mg/L and a COD of around 100 mg/L are the limits of
the required nutrients for microbial growth [5].

Table 1. Standard A of the Malaysia Sewage Discharge standard and classes of the National Water
Quality Standard (NWQS) for Malaysia [3,4]

Parameter Malaysia Sewage Discharge
(Standard A)

National Water Quality Standard (Class)

I IIA IIB III IV V

Total suspended solid,
TSS (mg/L) 50 25 50 50 150 300 300

5-day biological oxygen
demand, BOD5 (mg/L) 20 1 3 3 6 12 >12

Chemical oxygen
demand, COD (mg/L) 120 10 25 25 50 100 >100

Ammonia–nitrogen,
NH3-N (mg/L) 20 0.1 0.3 0.3 0.9 2.7 >2.7

Fecal coliforms,
(count/100 mL) * N/A 10 100 400 5000 5000 -

Class I
Conservation of natural environment

Water Supply I—Practically no treatment necessary
Fishery I—Very sensitive aquatic species

Class IIA Water supply II—Conventional treatment required
Fishery II—Sensitive aquatic species

Class IIB Recreational use with body contact

Class III Water supply III—Extensive treatment required
Fishery III—Common of economic value and tolerant species; livestock drinking

Class IV Irrigation

Class V None of the above

* N/A: not available.

Pathogens below the detection limit appear to be a common standard for graywa-
ter treatment in most countries. Some researchers have used combined low-frequency
ultrasound and ozonation technology to produce treated effluent, which can be used for
agricultural irrigation and fertilization [2]. Elwakeel et al. [6] pointed out that magnetic
thiourea-formaldehyde polymer loaded with silver ion provides a promising disinfec-
tant activity against microbial pathogens in the water and wastewater samples with high
magnetic-separation ability. Additionally, since there are many modern technologies avail-
able, appropriate polishing treatment for water reuse can be selected based on a “fit-for
-purpose” approach [7].

Effluent polishing should be adopted after discharge in order to protect the envi-
ronment and public health. The unique advantages and disadvantages of conventional
treatment systems have been reported, e.g., slow sand filter [8], rapid sand filter, activated
carbon [9], and microfiltration [10]. A comparison of widely-used treatment technologies
will help engineers select treatment technologies based on efficiency, energy, operation,
performance, land requirement, cost, etc. Biological treatments of waste and wastewater
using different microorganisms have become desirable and are required for reducing many
industrial and environmental wastes. Ibrahim et al. [11] reported that about 2.5 mg/L of
the identified bacterial consortium—such as Pediococcus acidilactici, Pediococcus pentosaceus,
Lactobacillus plantarum, and Bacillus subtilis—was the optimum dose with 6-h contact time
for wastewater treatment.
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Among the biological treatment systems used, the moving bed biofilm reactor (MBBR)
system has been operated in more than 1200 wastewater treatment plants in at least
50 countries [12]. The MBBR was first developed to treat municipal wastewater, especially
for the purpose of removing nitrogen [13]. Afterwards, other applications of the MBBR
were developed, such as for BOD removal, phosphorus removal, and nitrification and
denitrification in municipal and industrial wastewater treatment [14]. MBBR is a complete
mix, continuous flow process that combines the advantages of fixed film and suspended
growth processes such as high and stable removal activity, low head loss, more robust to
overloading conditions and toxic components, no sludge bulking, and a large surface area
for colonization, leading to a more compact design [15,16].

Many works have identified MBBR technology as an appropriate technology for
upgrading the performance and treatment capacity of existing plants, particularly if space
limitations constrain the plant expansion [17–19]. The work of Zafarzadeh et al. [20] was
successful in showing that fluctuations in the concentration of dissolved oxygen (DO)
had no negative influence on the COD removal rate in the reactor, and complete soluble
organic carbon removal of about 99% efficiency was achieved and occurred in the total
moving bed biofilm reactor (MBBR) system. Yang et al. [16] verified MBBR technology as
being an alternative and successful method for treating different kinds of effluents under
different conditions.

Some experiments have shown that biological phosphorus, nitrogen, and organic
matter can be removed in a MBBR operating in continuous flow, along with concurrent
aerobic nitrification/denitrification and phosphorus uptake, without some of the prob-
lems of activated sludge [13,14,21]. Regmi et al. [22] studied nitrogen polishing of main
stream nitritation-denitritation system effluent via anammox at 25 ◦C in a fully anoxic
MBBR in a volume of 0.45 m3 over 385 days. This study demonstrated the feasibility of
anammox nitrogen polishing in an MBBR for nitritation-denitration systems at limited
COD availability.

Following a thorough evaluation of related literature, most past studies on MBBR
have investigated raw wastewater treatment with high pollutant concentrations. However,
none have investigated the ability of MBBR to treat low effluent concentration or polish
treated effluent. Hence, this study introduces the concept of effluent polishing to bridge
the technology gap between the bulk removal and fine polishing of organic and inorganic
compounds in order to obtain better water quality. This study also presents a unique
system design that reduces the footprint size, making the system suitable for polishing
treated water on-site within a small area.

2. Materials and Methods

This experimental study investigates the possibility of removing low concentrations
of pollutants (organic matters, nitrogen, and phosphorus) from treated sewage using an
MBBR polishing system for the purpose of using the treated water as a water resource.

2.1. Moving Bed Biofilm Reactor (MBBR) Polishing System
2.1.1. System Design and Installation

The MBBR polishing system consisted of MBBR and a source tank, as shown in
Figure 1. The MBBR was a cylindrical column with an inside diameter of 0.75 m and a total
height of 1.2 m, in which 1.13 m was the effective reactor height. In this study, non-exposure
to light was important for reducing phototropic organism proliferation in the MBBR, such
as algae. Therefore, the reactors were made from a black and thick (1.5 cm) high density
polyethylene (HDPE) material in order to enable operation in darkness, except for periods
of sampling or reactor maintenance. The MBBR and the source tank were both closed at
the top using a HDPE convex cover.
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Figure 1. A schematic diagram of the moving bed biofilm reactor (MBBR) polishing system.

A variable flow rate (gravity-dependent) (Table 2) was used for the reactor, without a
pump and using a hand valve, which enabled the flow rates to be adjusted. The MBBR inlet
pipe was occasionally flushed to remove built-up solids and biofilm inside the pipe. This
step enabled the researcher to maintain a continuous flow of treated wastewater supply at
all times. The MBBR had two sampling ports, which were located on the MBBR inlet line
and outlet line.

Table 2. Variation in flow rate (Q) and HRT during the experimental runs.

MBBR Working Volume (L) 500 500 500 500 500 500

HRT (h) 24 18 12 6 4 2
Flow rate (L/h) 20.8 27.8 41.7 83.3 125 250

The bottom section of the MBBR was the most vital part, as this was where both the
air distributor and the perforation barrier were installed. The bottom section had four fine
bubble walls and air stone tube diffusers mounted on it. Diffusers were placed at an equal
distance from the center to facilitate equal distribution. Outside the reactor, these diffusers
were connected to a central air supply with rubber tubes. This connection made it easy to
orient the air supply pipes around the reactor.
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The pumps also provided sufficient mixing and kept the biomass suspended. Addi-
tionally, a stable base was used to support the reactor. The aeration system provided coarse
bubbles and kept the media in circulation. The up-flow configuration was chosen, due to
the fact that it could treat high influent flow rates and had a longer operating cycle. It could
also reduce the ‘smelly water’ issue at the top of the reactor when the air reacted with the
treated effluent [23].

The source tank was a 550-L cylindrical vessel with 1.5 cm thickness located above
the MBBR using a stand. This gave the liquid some height to flow under gravity through
a 2.54 cm diameter pipe into the MBBR. The stand and the elevation along the source
tank’s cylindrical sidewall for the gravity overflow port were chosen to provide a 550-L
operational volume for the vessel.

The gravity overflow allowed the excess mixed-liquor to flow into a 2.54 cm T-connector,
providing equalized atmospheric pressure, before exiting the system via a 2.54 cm clear
tubing, vertically downward to the external clarifier. The influent was pumped from a
sewage treatment plant (STP) final clarifier through a 2.50-cm internal diameter polyvinyl
chloride (PVC) tube, connected to pump head tubes by fittings to the source tank.

2.1.2. Biofilm Carrier

Envirosource Multimedia (EMM, Malaysia)—the three-dimensional (3-D) HDPE
medium—was used as a biofilm carrier in this study. The EMM is a cylinder that is perfo-
rated on both sides. Figure 2 and Table 3 show the structure and the physical properties of
the medium, respectively.
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Figure 2. Front section of the three-dimensional Envirosource Multimedia (3-D EMM).

Table 3. The physical characteristics of 3-D EMM.

Parameters Description

Dimensions Diameter 40 mm; height 20 mm
Material High density polyethylene
Density 0.95–1.04 g/cm3

Bulk density 306 kg/m3

Designed filling ratio 5%
Total surface area 387 m2/m3

Internal surface area 181 m2/m3

Single medium surface area 80 cm2/matrix
Average weight 6.26–6.56 g per pieces
Softening point 120–131 ◦C

Bulk density 48,544 Pcs/m3
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The 3-D EMM carries numerous advantages. For example, the medium’s lighter
density allows lower liquid superficial velocity, which suits a longer hydraulic retention
time (HRT) and reducing aero pumping energy. This medium is manufactured using HDPE
material and is appropriate for a long service life that allows microorganisms to grow and
attach. In this study, the bulk medium volume was 5% of the reactor volume, as the EMM
medium has a specific structure and size, as well as a higher surface area, compared to
other media.

In this study, the density of the 3-D EMM was adjusted so that these plastic media
would be suspended in the tank. This was because the treated wastewater had a lower
density (1.02–1.04 g/cm3) than the EMM. Consequently, to reduce the media density, a
small ball of low-density polyethylene (used for packaging) was placed inside each EMM
in order to suspend it or to make it float.

The 3-D EMM protects sensitive bacteria, such as nitrifiers, from being washed-out.
The oxygen profile of biofilm layers enabled the survival of anaerobic, anoxic, and aerobic
microorganisms in one system. Therefore, the system could perform both oxidative and re-
ductive reactions, such as nitrification-denitrification and azo-bond cleavage, thus yielding
excellent water-polishing capabilities.

2.1.3. Characteristics of the Feed (Treated Sewage)

In this work, treated domestic sewage, with very low concentrations of pollutants,
was used as the feed. Real treated sewage was used because it is easier to biodegrade than
synthetic wastewater and because it contains ubiquitous microbial community. The raw
sewage from the facility was first treated by using an aerobic STP designed for a work
capacity of 5000 population equivalent (p.e.). However, the STP was not fully operational
yet and, at present, caters to only approximately 100 people. This meant that the effluent
(treated sewage) had low concentrations of pollutants.

The temperature of the treated wastewater was consistent at approximately 30 ◦C.
The aeration agitator was kept running throughout the study, to achieve complete mixing
and homogeneous wastewater. The specifications of the treated wastewater as the MBBR
system’s influent were as shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Characteristics of the feed (treated wastewater) entering the MBBR polishing system.

Parameters Average Concentration

5-day biological oxygen demand, BOD5 (mg/L) 15 ± 4
Chemical oxygen demand, COD (mg/L) 25 ± 5

Total suspended solid, TSS (mg/L) 10 ± 6
Total Kjeldahl nitrogen, TKN (mg/L) 3 ± 0.5
Ammonia–nitrogen, NH3-N (mg/L) 2.8 ± 1.0

Nitrate–nitrogen, NO3-N (mg/L) 17 ± 7
Total phosphorus, (mg PO4

3−/L) 4 ± 1.2
pH 5.6–6.5

Temperature, T (◦C) 30 ± 3
E. coli (CFU/100 mL) 2400 ± 700

Dissolved oxygen, DO (mg/L) 5 ± 2

2.2. Experimental Operations

The MBBR polishing system was designed and set up to operate in an outdoor facility
with an open environment. It was decided that the complete research work must be
carried out under realistic conditions. Effluent from the aerobic STP clarifier (please refer
to Figure 1) was used as the influent for MBBR. Firstly, the MBBR polishing system was
assembled and tested for any leakage, to ensure that the system functioned properly. Then,
the MBBR was filled with treated sewage for the seeding process.

Afterwards, the MBBR was continuously fed with treated wastewater at 24-h HRT, to
minimize shock load and to avoid the wash-out of the initial bacteria. After three weeks,
noticeable biofilm growth was observed. The MBBR was then sequentially operated at
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different HRTs (please refer to Table 2) by changing the HRT once a steady state had been
obtained. Toet et al. [1] additionally evaluated the pollutant-removal performance of a
surface-flow wetland system for polishing tertiary effluent from an STP at HRT of 0.3, 0.8,
2.3, and 9.3 days.

A fine diffuser was used for the MBBR aeration and mixing. The air was diffused from
the bottom of the reactor at a constant aeration rate of 15 L/min at all stages in order to
supply oxygen to the microbial mass to facilitate biological activity and mix the carriers. A
dissolved oxygen (DO) meter probe (ODEON, Caudan, France) was utilized to periodically
check the DO levels in the reactor. If necessary, the air flow rate was adjusted to maintain
an adequate DO concentration, which was maintained at 5–7 mg/L to minimize adverse
effects on nitrification, and the temperature was maintained at 27 ◦C to 30 ◦C.

2.3. Analytical Methods

After attaining a steady state, the sample matrix from the MBBR was tested for various
physicochemical and microbiological parameters. This sample matrix was divided into
two parts: the MBBR influent and the MBBR effluent. To maintain sampling consistency,
the wastewater samples were taken from 10.00 a.m. to 11.00 a.m. on sampling days. All
samples were collected in sterile 1000 mL polyethylene bottles, which had been soaked and
cleaned prior to sampling.

The samples were then kept in ice storage and processed at the lab. The BOD5
samples were collected in black bottles. The analysis was carried out in the Environmental
Laboratory of the Civil Engineering Department, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia (UKM).
Most tests were carried out in triplicate and filtered through a 0.45 µm filter before testing,
to reduce the effect of suspended solids on the measured values. Table 5 lists the parameters
and methods used.

Table 5. List of parameters and methods of analysis.

Parameters Method of Analysis

Potential hydrogen, pH ODEON range digital handheld instrumentation, open x with 2 sensor inputs,
probe mode: pH sensor—PPHRA

Temperature (◦C) An ODEON range open x model, temperature sensor PPHRA probe

Dissolved oxygen, DO (mg/L) An ODEON range open x model, dissolved oxygen sensor PODOA probe

Mixed liquor suspended solids, MLSS (mg/L) Standard method 2540-D (total suspended solids dried at 103–105 ◦C) [24]

Mixed liquor volatile
suspended solids, MLVSS (mg/L) Standard method 2540-E (fixed and volatile solids ignited at 550 ◦C) [24]

Total suspended solids, TSS (mg/L) Photometric method (HACH Method 8006; detection range: 5 to 750 mg/L;
wavelength: 810 nm) [25].

5-day biological oxygen
demand, BOD5 (mg/L) Five-day dilution method (HACH Method 8043) [25].

Chemical oxygen demand,
COD (mg/L)

Dichromate reactor digestion method (HACH Method 8000; detection limits:
(LR) 3–150 mg/L COD wavelength: 430 nm) [25].

Ammonia–nitrogen, NH3-N (mg/L) Nessler method (HACH Method 8038, test program 380 N, Ammonia, Ness) [25].

Nitrate–nitrogen, NO3-N (mg/L) Cadmium reduction method (HACH Method 8039) [25].

Total phosphorus, PO4
3− (mg/L)

Phosphorus reactive (orthophosphate) by PhosVer 3 ascorbic acid (Hach Method
8048) [25].

Fecal coliforms Membrane filtration (HACH Method 8074) [25].

Coliforms-E. coli (CFU/100 mL) Modified m-TEC method (HACH Method 8367) [25].

Biofilm thickness (µm) Standard scanning electron microscopy (SEM)

Bacteria identification 16S rRNA gene sequencing
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The analysed physicochemical parameters focused in this study were BOD5, COD,
NH3-N, nitrate–nitrogen (NO3-N), pH, DO, TSS, and total phosphorus. The methods used
for the analyses were the Standard Method for the Examination of Water and Wastewater
from the American Public Health Association (APHA) [24], along with the HACH methods,
as described by the Water Analysis Handbook [25].

The pH was continuously recorded using a pH probe (ODEON, Caudan, France),
whereas for the temperature, an ODEON range open x model, temperature sensor probe
with automatic temperature correction, was used. The DO in MBBR reactor was maintained
above 2.0 mg/L throughout the study period using an ODEON range open x model,
dissolved oxygen sensor. To determine the attached solids fixed in EMM carriers (include
attached biomass), three pieces of the PE carriers were taken out of the reactor and kept in
three separate beakers with milli-q water.

The beakers were inserted into an ultrasonic cleaner, POWER SONIC 405 (Hwashin
Technology Co., Seoul, Korea) until the attached solids and biomass on the carriers were
slugged off from the carriers. Then, the solution of biomass and milli-q water was filtered
through a GFC Whatman’s 0.45 µm filter paper. The retained solid residue on the filter
paper was dried by placing inside an oven at 105 ◦C for 1 h, followed by desiccation
for 20 min, and finally weighted to calculate the mixed liquor suspended solid (MLSS).
The main details of the cadmium reduction method (spectrophotometer HACH DR 6000,
Method 8039) and spectrophotometry measurement is that 10 mL of the sample was used.
The reagent was NitraVer 5 Nitrate Reagent Powder Pillow.

For the microbiological parameters, the coliform-forming analysis was conducted
on the effluent and influent of MBBR as a requirement for the water quality assessment
(please refer to Table 5). Aside from that, the identification of bacterial communities inside
the MBBR was additionally performed by extracting the biofilm attached on the selected
3-D EMM, and the samples were then sent to the external molecular laboratory to run the
16S rRNA gene sequencing analysis. Biofilm thickness and the morphology of the biofilm
attached to the 3-D EMM were also investigated via scanning electron microscopy (SEM) at
the SEM Laboratory, UKM.

The 3-D EMM was randomly selected from the reactor at each phase of the study.
For sample preparation, the 3-D EMM was cut without detaching the biofilm from the
medium itself, to enable the visualization of all sections of the media and the respective
attached biofilm. Images were captured at random locations on the biofilm medium, and a
minimum of 20 thickness measurements total—per medium—were acquired and analyzed
for each experimental phase.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Monitoring of Basic Parameters

The influent and effluent temperature for the MBBR polishing system ranged between
27.6 ◦C to 34.7 ◦C. These temperature values were within the optimal biodegradation
temperature, which generally ranges from 20 ◦C to 35 ◦C [26,27]. The pH value for the
MBBR effluent during subsequent HRT operations ranged between 6.8 and 8.1, which
corresponded with the typical values of pH in the wastewater, 6.5 to 8.5 [28]. The aeration
process inside the MBBR was kept above 2.0 mg/L throughout operation in order to ensure
that the MBBR was fully functioning for nitrification. The DO readings decreased from
8.47 mg/L during 24-h HRT to 3.0 mg/L (2-h HRT) due to the microorganisms’ growth
inside the biofilms attached on the media.

3.2. Effect of HRT on Removal Efficiency
3.2.1. TSS Removal

The concentration of total suspended solids (TSS) is one of the most important pa-
rameters for evaluating pollution in wastewater treatment systems, especially when no
secondary clarifiers are installed. In this experiment, the storage tank constructed from
a perforated polyethylene buffer running vertically from the top to the reactor floor also
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worked as a primary sedimentation tank, even though the treated wastewater from STP
was also previously clarified before undergoing the MBBR process in the reactor. The
bottom section of the buffer was perforated, to keep media out of the reactor outlet and
maintain a less-turbulent region for the physical settling of residual suspended solids via
gravitational force, as well as to allow for only the effluent to flow out. The average TSS
effluent over the study course was 10.1 mg/L. No sludge was discharged from the MBBR
throughout the experimental period. In all cases of HRT, the TSS effluent concentration
was always less than that of the influent concentration.

The behavior of TSS concentrations gradually reduced with increasing HRTs, because
the long time provided the particle a chance to settle and get attached on the EMM surfaces.
The results demonstrated that the optimum condition of retention time ranges between
6 and 24 h for obtaining the greatest removal efficiency of TSS. High TSS removal efficiency
was observed in the MBBR with effluent concentrations less than 3 mg/L at 24-h HRT. The
average MBBR effluent TSS over the course of the study was 10.1 mg/L (SD = 8.3, N = 57),
and the maximum reduction efficiency was 84.91%. In general, the TSS concentration
gradually reduced with increasing HRT, because the long amount of time provided the
particles the chance to settle and attach to the 3-D EMM surface.

3.2.2. Organic Pollutants Removal

The MBBR polishing system showed sufficient organic-pollutant removal, with both
COD and BOD5 presenting the highest removal efficiency, of 54% and 71%, respectively,
during the 24-h HRT (please refer to Figure 3). According to a recent study by Gulhane
and Kotangale [19]—who employed the MBBR system to remove BOD5, COD, and total
solids from wastewater with 24-h HRT—their system demonstrated a minimum BOD5
removal efficiency of 75.48% (average 78.2 ± 1.95%), which appeared to be comparable to
the current study results.

Other than wastewater treatment, the MBBR system used in a river-purification
treatment plant performed by Sidek et al. [21] also showed similar results, with a BOD5
removal efficiency of 68% during 24-h HRT. These findings showed that the MBBR system
is generally capable of treating water and wastewater with high or low concentration of
organic pollutants, with more than 50% removal efficiency within 24 h. However, the
subsequent operations with lower HRTs displayed constant decreases in removal efficiency
for both COD and BOD5 as the influent’s flow rate was being increased (see Figure 3).

It became too apparent during 2-h HRT, when the removal efficiency was only 2%
due to the hydraulic overload. When the reactor was operated at a high flow rate (short
retention time), the water flow or movement in the reactor led to a high water velocity
in the reactor and a short duration of contact between the organic matter, along with less
time for biofilm formation [28,29]. Consequently, the organisms’ ability to oxidize organic
substances was reduced. The findings suggested that 50% BOD5 removal is 50% effective
within 12 h.

3.2.3. Nutrients Removal

The concentration of nitrogen in the wastewater can be from low to high content,
which requires an appropriate treatment process for its removal [17]. A bacteria known as
Nitrosomonas converts NH3 and ammonium to nitrite (NO2). Next, a bacteria species called
Nitrobacter complete the conversion of NO2 to nitrate (NO3). These types of bacteria—known
as nitrifiers—must consume free DO in order to perform their work. Nitrification only
occurs under aerobic conditions at DO levels of 2.0 mg/L or more.

The two-step nitrification conversion process requires sufficient time to occur. The
growth of the nitrifying bacteria (autotrophic) is much slower than the growth of denitri-
fying bacteria (heterotrophic) [30]. The MBBR in this study showed low NH3-N removal
efficiency at 4-h and 2-h HRTs (please refer to Figure 4a). The reason for this could be that,
in low HRT, the nitrifying bacteria do not receive sufficient time to accomplish nitrification.
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Figure 3. (a) Chemical oxygen demand (COD) and (b) 5-day biological oxygen demand (BOD5)
values throughout the MBBR polishing system operation.

Kutty et al. [31] said that, to encourage nitrification, the reactor must operate at a
high retention time for the nitrifiers to grow. Therefore, the MBBR showed higher NH3-N
removal efficiency at a high HRT (i.e., 24 h), which was 47% on average. Moreover, at a low
HRT, Nitrosomonas had insufficient time to accomplish nitrification. Water temperature also
affects the nitrification rate. The MBBR polishing system ran at temperatures ranging from
30–35 ◦C, as previous studies have recorded this range as being the optimum temperature
for nitrification [32,33].

Hasan et al. [34] used a biologically-aerated filter (BAF) system for drinking water
treatment and achieved a removal efficiency of 40% at 24-h HRT and a NH3 loading rate
of 0.04 kg/m3·d. The current study results are a bit higher in comparison, with NH3-N
removal performance of 47% at 24-h HRT. Thus, the MBBR has satisfactory NH3-N removal
efficiency and stability compared to BAF.

The denitrification process is a conversion of NO3 to nitrogen gas that is carried out
by facultative heterotrophic bacteria, which obtains oxygen by taking DO out of the water
or by otherwise taking it out of NO3 molecules. In general, the gradual decrease in NH3-N
concentrations also correlated to an increase in NO3 concentrations. The sudden reduction
in the NH3-N concentrations during the 4 h retention time corresponded with a jump in
NO3 concentration (please refer Figure 4a,b).
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values throughout the MBBR polishing system operation.

Treated wastewater contains a significant nutrient load, particularly in regard to
nitrogen and phosphorus. Using treated wastewater for irrigation could reduce the amount
of commercial fertilizer for gardens and lawns. Phosphorus is mainly produced from
chemical products, particularly powdered soap. The MBBR polishing system demonstrated
low total-phosphorus removal efficiency, with a maximum removal efficiency of 12%
recorded at 24-h HRT (please refer to Figure 4c). This finding was supported by a study
conducted by Kim et al. [35], who investigated the effect of MBBR at 8 h of HRT on
phosphate ion (PO4

3−) removal and found only 9% removal effectiveness at 0.6 days
of HRT.
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3.2.4. Fecal Coliforms Removal

The microbial quality of greywater is measured from the presence of fecal coliforms
(thermotolerant coliforms) such as E. coli, which also indicates the presence of pathogens
such as Salmonella sp., Shigella sp., Giardia lamblia Cryptosporidium parvum, and enteric
viruses [36]. Graywater can contain at least 104/100 mL of potentially pathogenic mi-
croorganisms [37]. The number of thermotolerant coliforms increases with increased
storage time.

The coliforms have been found to multiply by 10 to 100 times during the first 24 to 48 h
of storage. Therefore, graywater must not be stored in order to prevent it from reaching
anaerobic conditions [38]. Figure 5 supports this theory, as the MBBR influent water
contained fecal coliform concentrations that were substantially greater as HRT increased.
However, the percentage of fecal-coliform-removal efficiency exhibited by the MBBR
polishing system ranged from between 89% to 96%, and the highest removal efficiency
occurred during 24-h and 18-h HRT.
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MBBR polishing system.

3.3. Bacterial Morphology and Community

A key property that is believed to influence the community structure and function
of biofilms is thickness. Here, in the MBBR polishing system, during subsequent HRT
operations, biofilms with different thicknesses were grown in a single reactor and subjected
to similar external conditions. The biofilm biomass can increase or decrease over time, until
the growth rate is balanced by the decay rate and the shear loss rate [39]. Since biofilm
density is assumed to be constant, the biofilm volume and thickness must increase over time
as the biofilm grows. Figure 6a demonstrates a uniformly thin biofilm and an unsmooth
biofilm surface on the surface of 3-D EMM. Both thick and thin ammonia-oxidizing bacteria
(AOBs) achieved high-rate performance in terms of acetonitrile removal [40].

To maintain effective gas and nutrient transfer, the ideal biofilm should be relatively
thin and evenly distributed over the carrier surface [41]. The thickness of the biofilm
formed on the media should be in the range of effective biofilm thickness (the depth of
the biofilm to which the substrates have penetrated) [42]. Throughout the experiments
under different HRTs, the SEM images of biofilm morphology did not display any notable
changes. During each phase of the study, a carrier was randomly selected from the reactor
for the sample preparation. Due to its large size, the 3-D EMM was cut without detaching
the biofilm from the carrier itself in order to enable thickness measurements.
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Figure 6. The 3-D EMM from the MBBR displayed (a) uniformly thick biofilm on its surface, and
(b) the thickness of the attached bacteria on its biofilm was measured using scanning electron
microscopy (SEM).

Figure 6b illustrates the measured bacteria thickness, with its value around 0.5 µm.
These layers of bacteria were shaped into biofilm, which was attached onto the surface of
EMM. For this study, the biofilm thickness measured was 102.6 µm, 107.8 µm, 135.4 µm,
178.5 µm, 212.6 µm, and 297.1 µm at 24-h, 18-h, 12-h, 6-h, 4-h, and 2-h HRT, respectively. The
results showed that the biofilm was slowly generated at 24-h HRT after 2 months since the
reactor startup. However, the biofilm at 2-h HRT was significantly thicker than the biofilm
at 24-h HRT was. These SEM images showed phylotypes with different morphologies, such
as cocci (round shape) and bacilli (rod shape), as well as filamentous bacteria and extracellular
polymeric substances layers, which formed the basis of the attached biomass [43].

This is because a lower HRT resulted in a high flow rate that increased the biofilm’s
contact with the substrate, enabling rapid biofilm growth. At 2-h HRT, the maximum layers
of bacteria were observed due to the maximum amount of biofilm produced. Additionally
during this time, the biofilm slough-off increased, thus adding to the amount of suspended
biomass—indicated as the MLSS—inside the MBBR.

No difference was observed in the biomass morphology for every HRT, but this was
not so for the biofilm thickness. However, the amount of biomass at steady state was
greater than that at the beginning of the HRT period. Biofilm communities from the MBBR
showed limited bacterial diversity, because the MBBR influent had already been treated,
and was then categorized as tertiary wastewater treatment plant effluent.

The sequencing result of the 16S rRNA gene-based analysis of the 3-D EMM samples
showed only 389 ± 32 operational taxonomic units. The most abundant phylum in the
sample was Proteobacteria, with a relative abundance of 52.89%, represented mainly by
the families Bradyrhizobiaceae and Rhodoplanes. This was followed by Acidobacteria and
Bacteroidetes, with an abundance percentage of 10.6% and 9.9%, respectively (please refer to
Figure 7). The composition analysis of the sample’s micro biota at the phylum level has
been presented in Table 6.

Most of the phyla were shown to have come from anaerobic or facultative (aerobic and
anaerobic) bacteria groups. This was because the feed used as MBBR influent was taken
from the clarifier of anaerobic STP (please refer to Section 2.1.3). MBBR is effective at being
used as a polishing system due to the abundance of aerobic, anaerobic, and facultative
bacteria in the same vessel at the same time.
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Table 6. The phylum’s reads for samples collected from 3-D EMM.

No. Phylum Relative Abundance (Frequency) Aerobic/Non Aerobic

1 Acidobacteria 3149 Mostly anaerobic
2 Actinobacteria 1000 Mostly aerobic
3 Armatimonadetes 15 Aerobic
4 Bacteria_unclassified 66 Aerobic and anaerobic
5 Bacteroidetes 2929 Aerobic and anaerobic
6 Caldiserica 70 Anaerobic
7 Chlamydiae 17 Aerobic
8 Chlorobi 485 Anaerobic
9 Chloroflexi 2513 Mostly aerobic
10 Cyanobacteria 105 Aerobic
11 Deferribacteres 51 Anaerobic
12 Deinococcus-Thermus 10 Aerobic
13 Dictyoglomi 9 Anaerobic
14 Firmicutes 373 Mostly anaerobic
15 Gemmatimonadetes 456 Aerobic and anaerobic
16 Gracilibacteria 129 Anaerobic
17 Hydrogenedentes 49 Anaerobic
18 Latescibacteria 395 Anaerobic
19 Lentisphaerae 42 Anaerobic
20 Microgenomates 49 Mostly anaerobic
21 Nitrospirae 386 Aerobic and anaerobic
22 OC31 29 Uncultured
23 Omnitrophica 9 Anaerobic
24 Parcubacteria 29 Anaerobic
25 Planctomycetes 469 Mostly aerobic
26 Proteobacteria 15,658 Aerobic and anaerobic
27 SHA-109 196 Uncultured
28 Saccharibacteria 18 Aerobic and anaerobic
29 Spirochaetae 233 Aerobic and anaerobic
30 Synergistetes 222 Anaerobic
31 TA06 4 Uncultured
32 Verrucomicrobia 325 Anaerobic
33 WCHB1-60 113 Uncultured
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3.4. Compliance for Raw Water Resource

In this study, the treated wastewater (influent), which was used as the feed for the
MBBR polishing system, came from the clarifier of the aerobic STP. The characteristics of
the influent showed lower values of parameters than Standard A of the Malaysia Sewage
Discharge (please refer to Table 1) standard, indicating it is safe to be discharged into
any inland waters within catchment areas [4]. However, this influent could not be reused
directly due to its characteristics falling into Class V of the NWQS of Malaysia (please
refer to Table 1), thus classifying it as not suitable and with low beneficial usage as a water
supply [43].

Hence, the MBBR polishing system was fabricated in order to further treat this Stan-
dard A-compliant wastewater so that it could at least be reused as non-potable water
instead (for example, toilet flushing and irrigation for parks and landscapes for domestic
use or as cooling water for industrial use). The characteristics of MBBR effluent during
24-h HRT as listed in Table 7 were compared to the classes of the NWQS, and it was shown
that the effluent fell under Class III, which requires the effluent to be treated extensively
prior to being supplied as potable water [4,43].

Table 7. Comparison of parameter values between MBBR effluents during 24-h HRT, Standard A of
the Malaysia Sewage Discharge standard and classes of the National Water Quality Standard (NWQS)
for Malaysia [4,5]

Parameter MBBR Effluent
(24-h HRT)

Malaysia Sewage
Discharge (Standard A)

National Water Quality Standard (Class)

I IIA IIB III IV V

Total suspended solid,
TSS (mg/L) 10 ± 1 50 25 50 50 150 300 300

5-day biological oxygen
demand, BOD5 (mg/L) 2.7 ± 0.7 20 1 3 3 6 12 >12

Chemical oxygen demand,
COD (mg/L) 11 ± 2 120 10 25 25 50 100 >100

Ammonia–nitrogen,
NH3-N (mg/L) 0.6 ± 0.2 20 0.1 0.3 0.3 0.9 2.7 >2.7

Fecal coliforms,
(count/100 mL) 95 ± 20 * N/A 10 100 400 5000 5000 -

* N/A: not available.

From the comparisons of all the parameters listed in Table 7 between MBBR effluents
during 24-h HRT, Standard A of the Malaysia Sewage Discharge and classes of the NWQS
for Malaysia [4,5], only NH3 concentration in the treated effluent exceeds the stipulated
value for Category IIA. The value at 24-h HRT is almost comparable with the effluent
from the covered lagoon treatment process alone, which contains less than 10 mg/L of
NH3-N [13,44].

In this study, the bulk media volume to reactor volume is only 5%, which will affect
the SRT values and will then affect the removal of ammonia nitrogen. A comparative
study to explore the characteristics of partially and fully packed biological aerated filters
(BAFs) in the removal of carbon pollutants reveals that the partial-bed reactor can per-
form comparably well with that of the full-bed reactor, with an organic removal rate of
5.34 kg COD m−3d−1 for organic loading rate (OLR) of 5.80 ± 0.31 kg COD m−3d−1 for the
full-bed and 5.22 kg COD m−3d−1 at OLR 5.79 ± 0.29 kg COD m−3d−1 for the partial-bed
(half of the reactor) [39].

The SRTs of the partial-bed, however, were always lower than those in the full-bed,
where the SRT was reduced from 20.08 days at OLR 4.18+/−0.20 kg COD m−3d−1 to
7.62 days at OLR 5.80+/−0.31 kg COD m−3d−1 in the full-bed and from 7.17 days to
4.21 days in the partial-bed [39]. As autotrophic nitrifiers grow very slowly, a long SRT is
needed in order to maintain a certain amount of nitrifiers and ensure effective nitrification,
as well as affect the removal of ammonia in this study.
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Aside from 24-h HRT, the effluents discharged from MBBR during 18-h, 12-h, and 6-h
HRTs also showed characteristics that were compliant with Class III of the NWQS. The
MBBR effluent during 24-h HRT fell under Class IIA of the NWQS for Malaysia, except for
the parameter on NH3-N. The volume of biofilm media could be increased so as to provide
more space for biofilm, while at the same time, the solids retention time (SRT) of the system
increased. Ammonia-oxidizing bacteria favors high SRT, so higher removal efficiency of
ammonia can be obtained.

However, based on the removal efficiency of most parameters listed, 24-h HRT dis-
played the highest removal percentage compared with those of other subsequent HRTs.
Thus, it is recommended that 24-h HRT effluent be reused as non-potable water or potable
water after further treatment. The polishing process of treated wastewater for water reuse
could help in cutting the usage of clean water supply other than supporting zero discharge
for a more sustainable lifestyle.

4. Conclusions

The monitoring undertaken at the MBBR polishing system indicated that it showed
the highest removal efficiency of organic pollutants and nutrients during 24-h HRT, with
COD, BOD5, NH3-N, NO3-N, total phosphorus, and fecal coliform removal percentages of
54%, 71%, 48%, 28%, 12%, and 96%, respectively. The findings on biofilm morphology using
SEM displayed a constant increase of the biofilm thickness, as the HRT was subsequently
shortened. The bacterial community on the 3-D EMM was identified using 16S rRNA
gene-sequencing, which exhibited a majority of 52.89%, of the phylum Proteobacteria, as the
main bacteria residing inside the reactor. The MBBR effluent during 24-h HRT fell under
Class IIA of the NWQS for Malaysia, which requires only conventional treatment prior to
being used as potable water but could be reused directly as non-potable water. MBBR is a
highly modular system and can be used either for high concentrations of organic loading
or for very low concentrations, as for polishing. With a compact design and small footprint,
it can be placed in any wastewater treatment plant to ensure that the water that comes out
meets local standards. For the continuity of this MBBR polishing technology to be used for
commercial applications, techno-economic analysis and research on a larger scale must be
carried out.
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